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How many times have we sat in
our office cubicle and dreamt of
being able to make a career
change? Sometimes our flights of
fancy are calculated and within the
realm of realistic possibility. Some-
times our career change imaginings
are pure flights of fantasy�
skydiver, circus clown, stunt pilot,
sport superstar, runway model or
rock star�then we shake off our
daydream and put our nose firmly
back onto the grindstone of daily
existence. Few of us actually have
the moxy to switch careers mid-
stream, especially when we have
a decade�s worth of experience
under our belt in a particular field.
Pam Lehmann is 34-years old and
was in what many of us would
consider a dream job: she worked
in the entertainment business in
New York City. She was getting
paid to hobnob with celebrities and
the rich and famous but after ten
years in the �Bizz� the luster and
glamour were gone for Pam. The
long hours, the incredible demands,
the selfishness, the �what have you
done for me today� attitude of cli-
ents, the never ending stress, all
combined and caused Pam to re-

think, reconsider, take the plunge
and make a career change. After
careful consideration she entered
into a career in fitness. She became
a personal trainer. Initially, her de-
cision seemed puzzling. After all,
she had no work experience in this
particular field, none whatsoever.
Plus no certifications of any kind
and her significant gym experience
had occurred ten years earlier, be-
fore she�d became involved with
show business. Someone advising
her on this choice of new careers
would rightly have questioned her
chances for success. Yet eighteen
months later Pam has successfully
navigated her way into exactly the
career she envisioned for herself,
quite an impressive feat when you
ponder it for a moment.

�I couldn�t be happier,� Pam said
as she talked over the phone while
on break between clients at Evo-
lutions Body Clinic, an elaborate
and eloquent fitness facility located
in Annapolis, Maryland. �Eighteen
months ago I was frustrated about
how I was making a living. I was
not enjoying my career. I was re-
quired to spend long hours every

day doing something I was not par-
ticularly happy doing. I decided to
make a total and complete career
change. I decided to combine fit-
ness and health with helping people.
I decided to become a personal
trainer. I read everything I could
lay my hands on about my new job.
I sought information from many
divergent sources, as many as pos-
sible.� It was a gutsy move. A per-
sonal trainer advises total strang-
ers on how to transform themselves
physically. If the trainer is good and
actually gets results for the clients,
they in turn are paid handsomely.
A goodly percentage of personal
trainers cannot obtain results for
their clients and wash out of the
business inside two years and just
because Pam Lehmann decided to
leap from entertainment into fitness
hardly meant her success was
guaranteed � anything but. The
odds were actually stacked against
her. How easily it could have all
blown up in her face. A year-and-
a-half after hatching her initial plan
(while still trapped in entertainment
hell) Pam Lehmann now finds her-
self a sought after personal trainer
teaching at one of the finest fitness
facilities on the East Coast. She
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sees 35 to 40 clients each week.
She has become successful quickly
because she knows how to get real
results for her clients. There is an
old Chinese saying, �Build a better
mousetrap and the world will beat
a path to your door.� Pam obtains
spectacular results for those who
follow her no-nonsense fitness pre-
scription. As the word spreads her
client base expands.

Pam knows how to obtain results
for her clients because she knows
how to obtain results for herself.
Since becoming a personal trainer
Pam has thrown herself into her
own training and has
metamorphisised from a thin, frail
New York-city urbanite into a ro-
bust Figure competitor. She has a
genuine shot at placing in her na-

tional debut. Her sport of choice
is Figure Competition and within

six months of commencing se-
rious training and regimented

eating, Pam placed 2nd at the
Maryland State champion-
ships. Her competitive
efforts are a natural out-
growth of her own per-
sonal training and di-
etary explorations. She
said, �I don�t compete
for trophies I compete
because it seems a

natural way to test my
training and eating procedures.

Are they any good? The better a
competitor I become the more I�ll
learn and the better I�ll be at my
trade.� Pam loves how she now
spends her workday. �The environ-
ment at Evolutions Body Clinic is
really wonderful. I knew I wanted
to work there the first time I
walked through the doors�it made
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an incredible first impression on
me�Evolutions is more than just
a gym�I think of Evolutions as a
wellness center - despite not ad-
vertising itself as one.� Shorn of
all New Age pretenses, the Evolu-
tions facility contains a series of
related services: chiropractic cen-
ter, massage therapy, acupuncture,
Pilates and power yoga, all housed
under the same roof. Evolutions
won�t be mistaken for an East
Coast version of a Malibu 90210
West-Coast trend-spa because
Evolutions houses a progressive
resistance training center second
to none. And they put the right man
in charge: Mr. Maryland and
Parrillo coverman, Ron Adams.

Ron is famed for his wasp-waist
and freaky shoulder width. He puts
one in mind of Sergio �The Myth�
Oliva back in his heyday. No one
in the Crab State has better pro-
gressive resistance credentials than
Ron Adams. Ron is a great athlete
and still competes on the national
level. Now that Kevin Lavrone has
relocated to LA, Ron is considered
by most as the best bodybuilder in
Maryland. Ron is articulate and
well-informed, a real fitness pro-
fessional and the headman for all
things related to progressive resis-
tance training at Evolutions. When
Pam Lehmann decided to become
a personal trainer, fortuitous fate
crossed the paths of Ron and Pam.
He was the perfect teacher and
Pam was the right student at the
right time. Pam did the equivalent
of a Vulcan mind-meld with Ron.
�Ron knows bodybuilding inside
and out; he and I hit it off right
away. I wanted to train seriously
and he graciously offered to let me

train with him. It has been a tre-
mendous learning experience.� To
use a hackneyed cliché, Pam is a
natural in her new lifestyle. The
ease of her entry into the difficult
field of personal training attests to
that and the ease with which she�s
become a successful Figure com-

petitor attests to it also. �I am re-
ally into the process and I use my-
self as a test laboratory in order to
determine what works and what
doesn�t. I would never recommend
a technique or procedure to a cli-
ent that I hadn�t tried or used first.�
For each client Pam devises a com-
plex, multidimensional game plan
that requires small, incremental

steps towards the ultimate goal.
Good advice can save the client a
ton of time and Pam takes a deep
personal interest in each person
she works with. �Everyone is dif-
ferent. Each individual requires a
different and unique approach de-
pending on their current circum-
stance and the amount of time they
have to train.�

Pam is tall, statuesque and athletic;
she possesses classical facial
beauty that no amount of physical
training can create or replicate.
She possesses an intangible pho-
togenic charisma that is exempli-
fied by her innate ability to project
character and personality though
the lens of a camera. Always ath-
letic, Pam excelled in individual
sports and developed a lean and
athletic physique early on. �I was
a track athlete in high school and
ran the 100, 200 and 400 meter
races competitively.� When she
recommenced serious training in
her early thirties, her muscle
memory kicked in strongly and she
progressed at a rapid rate. Pam
stands 5-7 and weighs 145-
pounds. �I am eight weeks out
from the NPC Junior National Fig-
ure championships. This competi-
tion will be held in Chicago and
will be my third contest ever. In
my first competition, The Annapo-
lis Bodybuilding and Figure Cham-
pionships, I took second place.
That was thrilling. At the Maryland
State NPC championships, my sec-
ond competition, I placed second
in the tall class of the Figure divi-
sion. These two shows took place
a week apart last summer. I
trained twenty-one straight weeks
in preparation for them.� Pam cur-

PAM LEHMANN

Pam currently has every
aspect of her training and
nutrition locked down tight:
perfect eating and target
nutritional supplementation
compliment her intense,
Parrillo-style weight training
and cardio.

Photo by Roy Cox
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rently has every aspect of her train-
ing and nutrition locked down tight:
perfect eating and target nutritional
supplementation compliment her
intense, Parrillo-style weight train-
ing and cardio. Proper eating al-
lows her to work as hard as re-
quired. Weight sessions typically
last for an hour (or more) 5-6 times
per week. Cardio is performed
seven days a week. Pam con-
sumes a large amount of calories
for someone weighing 145-pounds.
She does not starve herself and as
a result has made some amazing
progress, �A year ago I weighed
131 pounds and today I weigh 145
with less body fat! The acquisition
of 14 plus pounds of muscle and a
significant loss of body fat has
made a huge difference.�

Pam promises to be a tough com-
petitor at the Junior Nationals and
her clientele at Evolutions will no
doubt benefit mightily from her
experience. Pam Lehmann suc-
cessfully segued from one career
to another. She has gone from frus-
trated to fulfilled and all within two
years time. It will be interesting to
see what the next two years bring
for �The Natural.� We�ll keep you
posted.

PAM LEHMANN
STRENGTH & CARDIO
TRAINING LOG

DAY 1

Touch-up: incline press, pec flyes,
single-leg extensions, leg curls,
cable crunches
Cardio: Stairmill 15 minutes;
Sprints (8 quick bursts) Recumbent
bike, 10 minutes

DAY 2

Back/Shoulders/Abs: wide-grip
pull-ups, narrow-grip pulldowns,
single-arm bent-over rows, upright
rows, lateral raises, front raises,
reverse crunches (20-25 reps)
Cardio: Rower 10 minutes; Ellip-
tical 10 minutes; Treadmill 10-min

DAY 3

Leg/Abs: squats, walking lunges
w/ barbell, single-leg extensions,
standing leg curls, oblique crunches
and abdominal crunches (20-25
reps)
Cardio: Stairmaster 10 minutes;
Spinning bike 10 minutes; Interval
Jump-rope 10 min

DAY 4

Chest/Arms: Cable crossover,
flat bench DB press, single-arm
preacher curl w/ DB, standing e-z
bar curls, tricep pushdowns, kick-
backs
Cardio:  Elliptical 10 minutes; Star
Jumps (4 sets; 25 reps). Jumps on
Bosu (4 x 25 reps)

DAY 5

Touch-up: wide-grip pulldowns,
seated rows, step-ups with barbell,
abdominal curl on the Swiss ball
(20-25 reps)
Cardio: Stairmill 15 minutes;
Treadmill 10 minutes; recumbent
bike 10 minutes

DAY 6

Cardio: Elliptical 15 minutes; Step
machine 15 minutes

Day 7

Cardio/Abs: Suicides 10 minutes,
jump rope (2 minute intervals) 10
minutes; Spinning bike 10 minutes;
rower 10 minutes; abdominal
crunches (3 sets; 20-25 reps)
Knee-ups (4 sets 10-15 reps).
Each exercise is usually performed
for 5 sets of between 12 to 15 reps
�Due to lower-back problems I
mainly focus on single-leg move-
ments.�

PAM�S DAILY
NUTRITIONAL LOG

Parrillo supplements
(taken with every meal):
    �Mineral Electrolyte�
    �Essential Vitamin�
    �Advance Lipotropic�
    �Joint Formula�

MEAL 1:  9:00AM
4-5 egg white omelet w/ spinach
& mushrooms; 1 cup brown rice,
2 cups sugar snap peas.

MEAL 2: 11:00AM
7 oz. chicken breast, 8-9 oz French-
cut green beans.

MEAL 3: 1:00PM
8 oz of tilapia, 1 cup of brown rice,
8-9 oz steamed vegetables.

MEAL 4: 4:00PM
7 oz. chicken breast; 7 oz. sweet
potato, 2 cups green beans.

MEAL 5: 7:00PM
8 oz trout or flounder; 7 oz. brown
rice, 2 cups steamed vegetables.

PAM LEHMANN
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SCOTT SMITH

Parrillo powered long driver, Scott Smith has just recently scored 4th
place in The Player�s Tour in April. Even though he scored fourth, he
still nailed the longest drive of the competition.

The Who, What, When, Where and Why of Parrillo Champions.

MARCIA FERGUSON

Marcia Ferguson, featured in our August 2004 Issue has recently
just placed 3rd in the heavyweight division in the 2005 NPC Junior
U.S.A bodybuilding championship. Not bad bad for a dual
powerlifter/bodybuilder at the typical retiring age. Way to go
Marcia!

MARK COLEMAN

In our March, 2005 issue, we promised you an update of Mark
Coleman�s bout with Mirko Filipovich in the Pride Fighting Champion-
ship in Japan on February 25th. After an impressive fight, Coleman
was KO�d by Mirkovich. Word of mouth, though, is that Coleman is
back off to Japan for another fight. Good luck Mark!

If you are a Parrillo Success Story, we’d love to hear from you! We want your pictures and updates!
Please send submissions to 6200 Union Centre Blvd. Fairfield OH. 45014 or email them to graphics@parrillo.com
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had met Randy over two
years ago, which meant he
had been a firsthand witness

to my disastrous spring 2003 prep
for the Orange County and New
England bodybuilding contests, held
in Anaheim, California and Boston,
Massachusetts, a week apart.
What had happened was that about
three weeks out from the Orange
County, the first of the two shows,
I had weighed around 212 pounds
and was very happy with the way
my physique had shaped up.
Happy, that is, except for the nag-
ging concern that I absolutely had
to have striated glutes.  Few people
outside of proctologists and pornog-
raphers think about butts as much
as we bodybuilders do, and in our
case we are obsessed with strip-
ping any and all fat off of our glu-
teus maximus muscles until it re-
sembles a skinned rabbit (though
if I ever saw rabbit ears sticking
out from the sides of my butt, it
would be cause for alarm).  We all
know that women are forever dis-
satisfied with their derrieres, con-
stantly thinking that they have ex-
panded in size while they were
sleeping, or that some pair of pants
or skirt gives onlookers the impres-
sion that their butt is roughly the
size of a Mini Cooper.  But body-
builders take it to a whole other

level.  Considering that most
Americans have either flat, wimpy
butts that sag and droop like wet
dishrags, or enormous pillows of
dimpled cellulite wide enough to
show a movie on, you would think
we would be grateful to own glutes
that are hard and strong, and that
don�t jiggle when we jump up and
down (oh come on, like you�ve
never looked?).  But no, when we
are preparing for a contest, we
don�t feel �in shape� until our glutes
have more grooves and notches in
them than Jenna Jameson�s head-
board.  In 2003, the obsession
caused me to go crazy with cardio,
doing nearly two hours of intense
interval-style running on a Precor
elliptical runner every day and
jacking up my nervous system so
badly that I was only sleeping about
four hours a night.  The result was
that I burned muscle faster in those
last three weeks than an SUV with
a V-8 engine burns gas in stop and

go city traffic with the A/C on full
blast.  I sucked down to 197, and I
sucked on stage.  Now Randy was
running the risk of repeating my
mistake.

�What are you down to now?� I
asked him, a little less than two
weeks out from the show.

�184, but you should see my hams,�
he replied, dropping his pants.  I
forgot to mention we were in the
middle of the gym workout floor.
A housewife in her forties who
dressed like she was 20 nearly
walked into a pole checking him
out.

�You have some good separation
back there,� I agreed, �but your
legs are withering away.  Have you
been doing more cardio than you
told me last time?� Randy had
picked up a Stairmaster for his
home so he didn�t have to go to
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In 2003, the obsession caused me to go crazy with
cardio, doing nearly two hours of intense interval-style
running on a Precor elliptical runner every day and jack-
ing up my nervous system so badly that I was only sleep-
ing about four hours a night.  The result was that I
burned muscle faster in those last three weeks than an
SUV with a V-8 engine burns gas in stop and go city
traffic with the A/C on full blast.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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the gym to do cardio.  That was
great, but it also meant that if he
started going psycho and feeling
like he needed to do cardio in the
middle of the night, he only had to
drag his butt over to his garage.

�I started doing it after work when
I got home, yeah, for an hour.�

�You realize you�re going to be a
middleweight, right?� I told him. He
had pulled his pants back up and
was looking at me with irritation.
The housewife with the belly shirt
showing her navel ring frowned.  I
think she had been ready to go grab
some dollar bills out of her purse
to stuff in Randy�s bikini under-
wear.

�No way, by the time I carb up I
should be about 195,� he assured
me. �I�m just a little flat right now.�
I shook my head.

�Dude, that�s what so many nov-
ice competitors think.  They overdo
the cardio and training in general
leading up to a show, and lose a lot
of muscle.  But they are in denial.
They tell themselves they�re flat,
and they think a few bowls of rice
and some sweet potatoes are go-
ing to magically fill them out ten or
fifteen pounds.  It doesn�t work
that way, I�m sorry to break it to
you. And you also forget that when
you drop your water the night be-
fore the show, you will lose any-
where from five to twelve pounds
by the time you get on the scale to
weigh in.�

�What? Get outta here.� Clearly
Randy thought I was messing with
him.

�Oh, trust me.  You want to see
some shocked and angry people?
Wait until everybody weighs in the
morning of our show.  Nobody ever
accepts that the weight on the
scale is accurate, and amazingly,
everyone always thinks it�s light.  I
have seen guys come close to
punching out the official who has
to stand there and record the
weights because they are so mad
at the weight they lost.  But think
about it.  If our bodies are seventy-
five percent water, not drinking
anything for twelve to twenty-four
hours can result in a pretty dramatic
loss in bodyweight.�

�Kinda like when fat people go on
the Atkins Diet and get all happy
when they lose so much weight so
fast, but it�s almost all water from
eating no carbs all of a sudden?�
At least Randy was thinking, not
just letting his emotions cloud his
brain.

�Exactly,� I said. �So whatever you
happen to weigh even the day be-
fore the show, count on losing an-
other five to ten pounds by the time
you get there. What you need to
do is chill out on the cardio now
and do less than before, not more,
or else you�re going to waste away

�When calories are low and cardio is increased, holding
on to muscle becomes a challenge.�

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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to a stick figure. This is bodybuild-
ing, not body-disappearing,
dumbass.�

�But I�m still not lean enough,� he
complained.

�You are very close to where you
need to be,� I said.  �It�s your first
show.  Nobody expects you to be
as ripped as a pro.  And you have
less than two weeks left.  Realisti-
cally, you can lose a maximum of
four pounds of fat in that time, but
you could also lose four to eight
pounds of pure muscle mass if you
don�t start letting your body rest
and fill out.  You were doing a good

job most of this diet, losing about a
pound of bodyweight a week, just
like John Parrillo advises, but you
have started becoming your own
worst enemy.  I would also bump
up your protein with an extra scoop
of Parrillo�s Optimum Whey� pro-
tein powder with every meal to
help preserve your muscle mass
while you whittle away the last bit
of bodyfat.  How many Liver
Aminos�  do you take with each
meal now?�

�Five,� he said.

�Bring that up to eight.  That will
give you a little more protein, but

more importantly, the iron and B-
vitamins your body needs at this
most stressful time. Also, don�t be
afraid to eat more if your weight
starts to drop at more than one
pound per week.�

I forgot to mention that because I
had been more careful not to overdo
things, I was definitely not going
to be one of the men to beat Randy
in the lightheavyweights.  At 12
days out, I was still 217 pounds and
would probably weigh in around
205 or so.  This had eased the mood
between Randy and I somewhat,
as he no longer harbored resent-
ment toward me in advance.  Of
course, I had plenty to worry about
myself.  One of the guys in my
class had been posting on that mes-
sage board I call �Muscle Mad-
ness,� and his screen name was
�TooLarge4U.�  Uh oh!  Then
again, everything is relative.  Too
large for who, exactly?  To the
average person, any guy over 200
pounds with a six-pack was con-
sidered a freak. Of course, if he
was too large for Ronnie Coleman,
we were all in deep doo-doo.  As
always, nobody would really know
who stood where in the scheme of
things until we were all out there
on stage.  All I knew was that
Randy was going to look a whole
lot better if he did less, not more,
over the next twelve days.  Mean-
while, I needed his opinion on
something.  I turned and studied
myself in the mirror.

�Randy,� I said.  �Be honest.  Do
these pants make my butt look
big?�

�Don�t make the mistake of eating away your own muscle.�

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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ou hear a lot of talk about
how important it is to apply

incredible intensity to our
weight training efforts. And with
good reason; unless you train as
hard and heavy as possible sub-
stantial physical change is not go-
ing to occur. Why should it? Un-
less we push and extend ourselves,
unless we stretch the boundaries
and continually seek to improve,
either by increasing the repetitions
or poundage, what is the physical
incentive for the human body to
change itself? If working at or be-
low your current limits produced
results then progress would occur
in a never-ending continual
stream. Logic and commonsense
tell us that real results only occur
in response to real effort; only by
exceeding and extending physical
capacity do we build new muscle
tissue. Muscles are not asked to
grow or convinced to grow, they
are forced to grow! In order to
force growth the target muscle
needs to be subjected to a level of
stress that exceeds current capac-
ity; otherwise there is no reason
for that muscle to grow larger or
become stronger. Growth is trig-
gered by muscular stress and stress
can take many forms. You can use
a new exercise that blasts a muscle
from an angle it has never before

experienced... you can add pound-
age... you can increase the repeti-
tions... you can train longer�you
can train more often... you can
combine different elements of
what we�ve just described. What
you can�t do is grow additional
muscle tissue by doing the same
thing you�ve been doing.

Remember when you first began
weight training? Regardless what
routine you selected you likely
made spectacular initial gains.
Take a totally untrained body and
suddenly subject it to any halfway
decent progressive resistance pro-
gram and amazing results are go-
ing to occur � not because the pro-

gram selected is all that great but
simply because the weight train-
ing experience is so new and so
stressful to the untrained body that
the first initial jolt always gets re-
sults. But once the initial jolt is past
the progress party is over. From
that point forward the trainee has
to devise new and different ways
to keep the progress ball rolling and
all of them involve jacking the train-
ing intensity upward in one form
or another. Intensity is a critical
component in spurring weight train-
ing progress and intensity is also a
critical element in stimulating aero-
bic progress. Most novice body-
builders are sharp enough to include
cardiovascular training into their
overall training regimen. They un-
derstand that aerobics improve en-
durance and when used in con-
junction with a Parrillo-style diet
cause body fat to be burned for
fuel. As with weight training, young
bodybuilders experience a fantas-
tic initial burst of progress when
they first include cardio into their
regular routine. And like weight
training an untrained body, after the
initial aerobic jolt, cardio results
peter off. Eventually the initial burst
of aerobic progress passes and the
trainee needs to find new ways to
jack up the difficulty of the effort.
One thing we know for certain,
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Andre �Duke� Nukem
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Muscles are not asked to
grow or convinced to grow,
they are forced to grow!

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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using the same cardio device and
using the same pace for the same
duration and frequency will not
trigger progress once those initial
gains have been harvested.

At best, doing the same thing over
and over and over allows you to
stay the same, to tread water and
not go backwards. Walk into any
commercial gym at the same time
each day and check out the long
line of aerobic machines: you�ll be
able to set your watch by the
prompt regularity of certain mem-
bers as they use the same machine
at the same time of day for the
same number of minutes at the
same pace and at the same degree
of difficulty. Is it any wonder they
never progress?  Notice how these
people, dedicated and regular as a
scheduled passenger train, never
exhibit any noticeable changes in
their physiques. Despite being dedi-
cated, determined and consistent,
they lack the key critical element
necessary to take them to the next
level: aerobic intensity. There�s
that word again! John Parrillo was
one of the very first bodybuilding
experts (if not the very first) to in-
sist that all bodybuilders need in-
clude aerobics into their training
regimen. To Parrillo�s way of think-
ing, the reasons for cardio inclu-
sion were so dramatic and over-
whelming, so beneficial on such a
multitude of levels that there was
no rational counter-argument. Yet,
at the time, he was told repeatedly
that cardio, particularly the type of
cardio he advocated, intense cardio,
would �tear down� muscle tissue
and when combined with weight
training, stress the body to a point
that it would never be able to re-

cuperate; which was odd because
at the time Olympia title winners
and top contenders were weighing
185-pounds. One Olympia winner
in the pre-cardio early eighties cap-
tured the Mr. O. title with 16.5 inch
arms � twice!

To the contrary, John countered,
the inclusion of aerobics will not
eat muscle tissue but actually al-
low the bodybuilder to build more
muscle! The idea of having body-
builders do aerobics was revolu-
tionary and ran counter to the ac-
cepted orthodoxy of the day. The
vitriol directed towards JP at times
seemed so intense that we won-

dered if the other �experts� were
going to mass together in a posse
and storm Parrillo Headquarters
with blazing torches! On the sur-
face the inclusion of cardio seemed
counterintuitive, but being a true
innovator and deep thinker Parrillo
knew better. He postulated that
aerobics would bestow a bundle of
benefits: consistent cardio im-
proves endurance and this allows
the bodybuilder to weight train
longer without becoming fatigued.
Consistent cardio improves food
assimilation and digestion. Consis-
tent cardio actually changes the
configuration and composition of
muscle tissue. By engaging in in-

�...the inclusion of aerobics will not eat muscle tissue but
actually allow the bodybuilder to build more muscle.�

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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tense cardio muscles develop more
cellular blast furnaces called mito-
chondria. As a direct result of high-
intensity aerobics, additional cellu-
lar blast furnaces are constructed
by the body. Muscle tissue contain-
ing more mitochondria is able to
process more food in a more effi-
cient fashion. This cellular
reconfiguration, John pointed out,
occurs only in response to intense
cardio. Performing aerobic exer-
cise at a steady, reasonable pace
burns calories but the stress is not
sufficient to cause the construction
of new mitochondria.

Let�s quote the Master Blaster di-
rectly, �Aerobic exercise expands
your network of capillaries. These
are the body�s smallest blood ves-
sels and allow water, glucose,
amino acids and other materials to
be absorbed through their walls into
body tissue. The expansion of cap-
illaries is called �cardiovascular
density.� The harder you exercise
the harder you breathe and the
more energy you expend; the more
energy you expend the more fat
you burn. Train like this on a con-
sistent basis and mitochondria in-
crease in size and density. Cardio
causes muscle fibers to build up
more aerobic enzymes that stimu-
late fat burning. Aerobic exercise
increases levels of myoglobin, a
muscle compound that accelerates
the transfer of oxygen from the
bloodstream into muscle fibers.�
All of these physiological changes
are a direct result of intense aero-
bic exercise. Intense means breath-
ing hard. Endurance athletes train
often and continually seek to im-
prove their VO2 maximum. The
VO2 max is a benchmark that rep-

resents the body�s maximum ca-
pability to deliver oxygen to the
working muscles. By exercising so
intensely that you�re breathing
hard, you boost VO2 max. Endur-
ance athletes train often and train
intensely. In the cardio world, in-
tensity is increased when the ath-
lete travels a specific distance
faster then ever before, when they
complete a specified distance in
less time. Another way to jack up
cardio intensity is to go longer while
maintaining the same pace. John
says we have much to learn from
endurance athletes, �The endur-

ance athlete conditions their
muscles to rely more heavily on
oxidizing body fat for energy and
to depend less on stored glyco-
gen.� Only aerobics done with
great intensity provide these ben-
efits.

 Many young bodybuilders think
that by performing cardio and lift-
ing weights they are somehow en-
titled to make all the muscular gains
they desire. Most are deeply dis-
appointed and feel cheated when
gains cease once past the initial
stage. �I lift weights five times a
week and ride my exercise bike for

thirty minutes after every weight
training session � yet I haven�t
made any significant physical
progress in over a year!� If John
Parrillo had a nickel for every time
a novice or intermediate body-
builder offered up this question/plea
he�d be able to buy a new Cadillac.
In almost every case his solution is
the same: kick the exercise inten-
sity up across the board. In aero-
bic training make sure the effort is
significant enough to cause hard
breathing. Intense aerobics causes
capillary networks to expand and
multiply and results in additional
mitochondria being formed. Con-
sistent and intense cardio causes
endurance to improve by leaps and
bounds and this allows you to train
harder, longer and more often.
Twenty five years after John
Parrillo first offered up his hereti-
cal contention that all bodybuilders
need include aerobics in their train-
ing regimen, history has exonerated
him. Now cardio exercise is stan-
dard operating procedure among
serious bodybuilders and consid-
ered indispensable. It is also no
coincidence that bodybuilders now
routinely weigh 250-pounds with
3% body fat percentiles and the
only Olympia winners with 16-inch
arms are the women! The reason
for the vast improvement is simple:
high intensity weight training and
high intensity aerobics combined
with a high calorie/low fat Parrillo-
style nutrition has ushered in a
whole new era in bodybuilding.
Take a tip from the champs and
start busting butt in your cardio ef-
forts. Jack up the intensity, increase
the protein and calories and results
will become apparent almost im-
mediately!

Many young bodybuilders
think that by performing
cardio and lifting weights
they are somehow entitled
to make all the muscular
gains they desire. Most are
deeply disappointed and
feel cheated when gains
cease once past the initial
stage.

ARE YOUR AEROBICS SUFFICIENTLY INTENSE?
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eople prefer to train certain
body parts over others�
nothing wrong with that as

we all have (and are entitled to)
our particular likes and dislikes.
Over time, preference will shape
your physique. It also proves my
point that the longer and harder you
train a muscle, the larger that
muscle grows.  This assumes that
you feed the muscle and rest the
muscle. That basic commonsense
approach also happens to be ba-
sic, unvarnished Parrillo Philoso-
phy. For example, people who love
to train biceps almost always have
good bicep development in relation
to other body parts they shy away
from. The Preference Principle
holds true in almost every instance:
muscle tissue grows in direct pro-
portion to how much training at-
tention it receives. If you love to
bench press you�ll likely grow good
pecs. If you love to press pound-
age overhead, you�ve got the del-
toid development to show for your
efforts. Body parts we like to train
and train a lot grow disproportion-
ately larger. A lot of young body-
builders love to train arms. Actu-
ally they love to train biceps. And
to put a finer point on it, the young
bodybuilders love to curl. Curls of
every type and variety, standing
curls, seated curls, lying curls, curls
with cables from every conceiv-

able angle, curls using a preacher
bench, curls using one of the count-
less curl machines. Curl lovers usu-
ally end up with some degree of
bicep development to show for
their tunnel-vision approach.
They�d have significantly more arm
development to show for their ef-
forts if they attacked triceps with
all the vigor and gusto they use to
attack biceps.

Triceps are 20% larger than bi-
ceps. If you want a big arm work
the other side of the arm. Most
bodybuilders train triceps incor-
rectly. The triceps are powerful
and need heavy weight (relatively
speaking) to trigger growth. A few
sets of cable pushdowns or tricep
kickbacks are not going to cut it.
The triceps are bull strong and need
Poundage with a capitol P in order

to maximize growth potential. The
vast majority of burgeoning body-
builders spend way too much time
attacking the �beach� muscles: bi-
ceps, pectorals, shoulders and abs.
It is quite common for beginner or
intermediate level bodybuilders to
blast biceps three times a week,
spending hours each week sculpt-
ing biceps using a never-ending
array of curls, curls of every type
and description. Afterwards they
might perform a few sets of tricep
pushdowns, almost as an after-
thought. Too much of a good thing
can be a bad thing. Don�t become
a one-dimensional trainer who hits
a few favored muscles while do-
ing little if anything for the rest of
the body. The larger issue is how
best to establish balance in our
training. How should we allot our
available weekly training time? Ide-
ally this should have a direct cor-
relation to a muscle�s mathemati-
cal percentile of total body mass.
Why would any rational person
spend 70% of their available train-
ing time on a single muscle that
accounts for 10-20% of total body
mass? At Parrillo Performance we
always stress that the intelligent
bodybuilder (or athlete) preferen-
tially train their weak points.

Once the issue of training balance
is addressed and straightened out,
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Curl lovers usually end
up with some degree of
bicep development to
show for their tunnel-
vision approach. They�d
have significantly more
arm development to show
for their efforts if they
attacked triceps with all
the vigor and gusto they
use to attack biceps.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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triceps usually end up getting a big-
ger piece of the training pie. Tri-
ceps typically are allotted additional
training time and this time is recov-
ered from a proportional reduction
in the amount of time spent train-
ing biceps. The triceps muscular
configuration consists of three in-
dividual muscles. Perform a wide
variety of exercises to ensure all
three tricep heads are stimulated
individually and as a unit. Triceps
are tremendously strong muscles
and in order to shock them into
growth it�s important to first attack
them as a unit with basic barbell
and dumbbell movements using
heavy poundage. After subjecting
yourself to heavy pushing exercise,
segue into a series of light, precise
isolation exercises that hit each of
the three heads individually. The
use of low-rep power movements
creates additional muscle while iso-
lation exercises etch in muscular
detail. Don�t shy away from heavy
lying or standing tricep extensions.
Done with dumbbells, barbell or E-
Z curl bar, tricep extensions (done
lying or standing) activate the
heavy push muscles. During a
tricep push exercise, all three heads
are required to work together as a
cohesive unit in order to push the
ponderous poundage to complete
lock-out. As a rule I recommend
you use a full range-of-motion on
all the tricep movements.

It is important to place tricep train-
ing in their proper location within
the overall training scheme. Triceps
are used heavily and extensively
in both chest and shoulder train-
ing. If you misplace tricep training
and hit them on the wrong day or
in the wrong sequence, tricep

training can destroy pressing power
needed for pecs and shoulders.
How best to train triceps? Gener-
ally speaking, an ideal tricep train-
ing placement is immediately after

chest training. These two body
parts flow together smoothly; the
triceps are already warm from
benching and incline pressing and
by placing them on the same day

Triceps are 20% larger than biceps. If you want a big arm
work the other side of the arm.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ARM
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as chest we give both triceps and
pecs maximum recuperation time
between sessions. About the worst
thing you can do insofar as place-
ment is to train triceps on the day
immediately before training either
chest or shoulders. Your pressing
power needed for benching or
overhead pressing would be de-
stroyed. The best approach is to
couple chest and triceps, then rest
both completely. On every repeti-
tion of every set make sure to lock
the elbows out fully and completely.
To round out the optimal tricep

workout, a Parrillo-style body-
builder will finish the session with
a series of fast-pace isolation ex-
ercises. Use lighter poundage,
higher reps and more precision.
Isolation exercises should be per-
formed from a wide variety of at-
tack angles.

Sample Training Split

Let�s set the table: here is a hypo-
thetical training split. I could think
of a half-dozen variations on this

particular theme. This training ap-
proach is a classic; first made
popular by Arnold and Sergio and
the other greats of the 1970�s, this
split is known in bodybuilding lingo
as a �3 on, 1 off, 3 on� cycle. The
goal of avoiding training conflicts
within the workout scheme is nicely
dealt with using this approach. We
want no compromising of pec or
shoulder power. This program has
a nice flow and symmetry about
it�but few can make the commit-
ment to train six days a week hard
and heavy.

About the worst thing you can do insofar as placement is to train triceps on the day
immediately before training either chest or shoulders. Your pressing power needed for
benching or overhead pressing would be destroyed.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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Day 1 chest and triceps

Day 2 back and biceps

Day 3 legs and shoulders

Day 4 rest

Day 5 chest and triceps

Day 6  back and biceps

Day 7   legs and shoulders

After chest training twice weekly,
blast the triceps with two different
routines�

Day 1: lying tricep press, seated
overhead dumbbell tricep press,
pushdowns

Day 2: close grip bench press, dips,
tricep pushdown with rope handle

I would suggest you use three or
four sets for each push exercise
and six sets for the various cable
pushdowns. Feel free to use forced
reps or drop sets on the final set in
each exercise to goose the inten-
sity. Technique is critical. On each
exercise be sure to lock the elbows
out completely. Often I see body-
builders bounce the bar on their
heavy tricep pressing exercises.
They throw the weight up to a point
3-4 inches shy of lockout and drop
the weight back down for another
bounced rep. The last 3-4 inches
are where the triceps receive maxi-
mum stimulation. A hard, full, com-
plete and deliberate lockout is criti-
cal on every single tricep exercise!
Use of the E-Z curl bar eliminates
wrist pain, a common complaint
among narrow grip bench press-

ers. You�ll be able to handle the
most poundage on the close-grip
flat bench press.

 Please don�t get sloppy and injure
yourself. A slight cheat expertly
administered is a fine way to pro-
vide a forced rep or two but a wild,
reckless forced rep is asking for
injury. Dips are an overlooked, un-
derestimated and misunderstood
tricep exercises. Too often the
bodybuilder cuts the dip rep stroke
short and finishes shy of complete
lockout. Power through on the last

few inches and achieve and hold a
complete lockout. Arching your
back as you lock out makes dips
an amazingly effective tricep ex-
ercise. Once you are able to do 10-
15 reps using body weight, kick
dips up to the next level by hang-
ing poundage around you waist.
Tricep kickbacks can be an effec-
tive isolation exercise if done pre-
cisely. Great care must be taken
to maintain proper position. Do not
go poundage crazy on kickbacks
as too much weight makes it virtu-
ally impossible to target the triceps.
Cables are wonderful for isolating
the triceps. Pushdowns are no
doubt the number one tricep exer-
cise in terms of popularity but great
care must be taken to eliminate

body heave at the beginning of the
pushdown rep. More weight can
be used by heaving to commence
the rep but this defeats the purpose
and turns this premier isolation ex-
ercise into a sloppy waste of time
and effort.

Cables allow you to attack triceps
from a variety of angles. How
about using the overhead pulley
cable for hi-angle tricep extensions
using rope handles? Try one arm
cable pushdowns and flip the hands
over and do reverse grip cable
tricep pushdowns for even more
variety. Don�t forget low angle
cable extensions. High angle al-
lows you to pin your upper arms
on a flat bench and push the rope
handles forward. Use your imagi-
nation. If you are spending a dis-
proportionate (no pun intended)
amount of training time blasting bi-
ceps, let�s reapportion some time
away from biceps and donate the
recovered training time to triceps.
Train them hard and heavy using
the lying or seated tricep exten-
sions. After exhausting the push
muscles, shift to the light and pre-
cise tricep isolation movements.
Be sure and place triceps in their
proper position within the overall
training regimen. We want no con-
flicts between chest, triceps and
shoulders. If you get serious within
a month you�ll see visible results.
If you want Big Guns then get se-
rious about blasting the muscles
that make up 60% of arm bulk! The
best arms are balanced arms.

If you get serious, within
a month you�ll see visible
results. If you want Big
Guns then get serious about
blasting the muscles that
make up 60% of arm bulk!
The best arms are balanced
arms.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ARM
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Ben

Ben, a champion bodybuilder and stongman from Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin made the trip to Parrillo Headquarters to
take his training methods and his physique to the next
level. Mr. Alabama, Robert McAdory, who made a special
appearance to help out, spots Ben in the image to the left.

Jim

At 65 years old, Jim is a retired Merchant Marine from Las
Vegas, with 27 years of service under his belt. He came into
the camp knowing quite a bit about fitness and staying in
shape, but there is always much to be learned. One thing he
learned at the camp was that he could push himself to perform
at a level he really didn�t know he was capable of. He says
that he loved everything (especially the food!) and that a lot of
thought goes into the protocol used by John Parrillo.

�At my age, my recovery level isn�t what it used to be and
that�s something I�m working on.� Jim stated over the phone,
10 days after the camp and his first day back on weights since
leaving the camp.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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J.B. (KILLER)

J.B., a local D.O., earned the nickname �Killer� for her
drive and overall kick-butt attitude, despite her small size.
She�s been following the Parrillo method for one year prior
to the camp, which may explain her slight edge. She
wanted to attend the camp because it sounded exciting and
she wanted take her training to the next level. She enjoyed
the leg workout and food the most. She also really enjoyed
the small group instruction and the personal attention. She
was back in the gym only 1 day after the camp.

She learned that she is in great cardiovascular condition
and has great stamina. Her goal is to use more weight in
her workouts.

Cindy

After some time off from training, Cindy decided to start
up again �Parrillo Style� by attending the Parrillo Training
Camp. She says, �It was great! I was sore for 4 days!�.
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Iron Vic,

No matter how much I eat, I
never seem to add any signifi-
cant muscle size. I�ve been stuck
at 165 for three years (I�m six-
foot) and would love to get up to
200. I have tried chromium,
glandulars, androstenedione,
tribulus, HMB, GHB, meal re-
placement packets, Yohimbe
Bark...you name it and I�ve tried
it and nothing works � perhaps
my physiology is different from
others in some strange
way�anyway I was hoping that
you might be able to shed some
light on how best to proceed.
Maybe there is a new product out
there that I�m unaware of?

All the best,
Johnnie P., San Pedro

You need a reality check. I get the
distinct impression that you are one
of these guys who thinks they can
purchase progress in a bottle and
ignore the real progress levers:
sweat, guts, calories and teeth-
grinding perseverance. Why do I
suspect you are a little vain about
your appearance and secretly don�t
want to lose your �lithe� physique
even for a little while. Here�s a
freaking fact: if you eat enough
food, you�ll gain weight. So first off,
you don�t eat enough food. When
it comes to adding muscle there is
a one-two combination that has
worked since WWII � lots and lots
of calories combined with lots of
power exercises like squats, bench
presses, deadlifts, power cleans
(does anyone even know what
these are much less practice
them?) press-behind-the-neck,

rows, nose breakers, heavy chins
and cheat curls. I assume you prob-
ably train the hell out of your beach
muscles using 12-rep sets and a
poundage so miniscule that you can
talk to friends as you do your reps.
This is a far cry from the projectile
vomiting one of my training part-
ners used to routinely suffer on the
final reps of an agonizing set of limit
deadlifts. He even got the nick-
name of Bobby Barf and more
than one head referee at
powerlifting competition would get
hit by his Linda Blair-Exorcist puke
stream as he struggled to lock out
another 700-pound deadlift. You on
the other hand, talk on your cell
phone while doing leg extensions.
Now let�s set aside exercise inten-
sity because I�m beginning to
sound like a broken record in these
columns. Let�s talk about eating in

Eat like a Man, Forearm Training, Death Commandos
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general and calories specifically. If
you weigh 165 you need to eat 700
to 1,000 calories per meal for five
meals a day seven days a week.
Do that for four straight weeks and
you�ll add 15-pounds of
bodyweight. That�s a mathemati-
cal fact. Now if you hit the cardio
and are picky about where you
obtain your calories, you�ll get big-
ger. That�s assuming you exchange
the cell-phone leg extensions and
the tricep kickbacks and lateral
raises done on a machine, for some
squats, bench presses and
deadlifts. Follow this prescription
the vast majority of your weight
gain will be solid muscle. In your
particular case the number one
concern should be consuming calo-
ries: you have to eat lots of calo-
ries five times a day everyday
seven days a week. Save all that
dough you�ve been wasting on
those exotic supplements that don�t
do a damn thing and buy extra
steak, fish, fowl and shellfish. Buy

some Parrillo Protein powder,
Parrillo Bars and Liver Amino�
Formula. I would unreservedly rec-
ommend you buy a couple canis-
ters of Pro-Carb�. Mix double
servings of Pro-Carb� with pro-
tein powder in just water and drink
one of these power bombs three
times a day. You should go through
a canister of pro carb every week!
If you are serious (and I sort of
have my doubts) you�ll start eating
like a man, weight training like a
deranged powerlifter and sleeping
like a hibernating grizzly. Keep it
up for a solid month and write back.
If you half-ass it, or commit par-
tially, you�ll confirm every negative
suspicion I have about you. Ball is
in your court Johnnie P.

Iron Vic,

I notice you don�t make much
mention about forearm training.
My forearms look like sticks, this
despite having some fairly de-
cent biceps. I think I need some
lower arm specialization as mine
are pretty dang deficient.

Jack R., Bay St. Louis

I don�t talk a lot about forearms
except on rare occasion because
most jokers will use it as an ex-
cuse to start doing wrist curls and
drop squats. Too many trainees
spend way too much time training
biceps and biceps are tiny muscles.
Yet the average gym rat spends as
much time blasting biceps as they
do training their entire back. Now
tell them that they need to train
forearms and Katy-bar-the-door;
they�ll drop some key critical
muscle group to �make room� for

more arm work and will do it so
fast it�ll make your head spin. Let�s
assume you are a sane, diligent in-
dividual with a balanced training
regimen who is genuinely deficient
in the forearms and wants to spend
some extra time bringing this lag-
ging body part up to par. I would
suggest the following specialization
program done twice a week � and
no need to drop anything critical�

Day IDay IDay IDay IDay I

Wrist curls superset with
reverse wrist curls: both done
off the end of an exercise bench.

4 sets 15 reps � on each wrist curl
allow the weight to roll down to the
end of the fingers before curling
the weight upward. At the top hold
the contracted position and squeeze
the bar. Reverse wrist curls are
also done on the bench. Flip the
hands over and allow the weight
to pull down before curling. Hold
the top position for 2-seconds be-
fore lowering.

Forearm stretch: between each
superset walk to a wall, extend the
arms in front fingers held upward.
Place the spread fingers on the
wall at belt height. Now lean for-
ward and downward on straight
arms and spread fingers. Done
correctly this causes an intense and
incredible stretch in the forearms,
one that verges on pain.

Day IIDay IIDay IIDay IIDay II

High repetition shrugs: invented
by Ed �the Giant Killer� Coan, this
exercise will give you a grip like a
pit bull�s bite. Take a double over-

 �I would unreservedly
recommend you buy a
couple canisters of Pro-
Carb�.�

IRON VIC SPEAKS
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hand grip and shrug light pound-
age until it literally comes out of
your hands. Fight until the bar
drops out of your hands, trying to
hang onto the weight at the end
with the tips of the fingers. Three
sets of 20-25 reps taken to drop-
failure. Do these in a power rack
or over blocks to cut down on the
crashing noise. Tip: if you put a
wrapped towel around the power
rack pins when the weight finally
crashes down there is hardly any
noise.

Reverse curls: do these super
strict and you�ll build forearms
that�ll make Popeye envious. The
trick is to establish a rock solid start
position, use a reverse grip and
move only the forearm to curl the
weight to the shoulders. Hold the
top position for a beat before low-
ering. The wrist should be held stiff
throughout. 2-3 sets of 15 reps af-
ter shrugs and you�ll be toast.

Iron Vic,

What�s your opinion of the mod-
ern American fighting man?
How do these kids stack up to
the WWI, WWII and Korea US
soldiers?

James, USMC

Semper Fi and thank you for your
service to this great country. The
current crop of American fighting
men (and women) are the finest
fighters ever seen anywhere. These
kids are better equipped, better
conditioned and the perfection of
the integrated approach between
land, air and sea has resulted in the
most formidable fighting force ever

assembled. The modern United
States Armed Forces are all-vol-
unteer and this professionalism has
resulted in the creation of an elite
cadre that is able to build on its
expertise. Technology has certainly
helped on every level, our war
machines and the computerization
of support systems is space age
stuff. But what is neglected is the
fact that today�s fighting men are
bigger, stronger, better fed and bet-
ter trained than any fighting force
in history. Delta Force, SEALS and
Rangers are required to complete
a battery of physical tests that en-
sure only a select few are chosen
for the ultra-elite. Weapons are far
more accurate and deadly and
when all this is coordinated under
a centralized command, no fight-
ing force on the planet can stand
up to our combined might. Nowa-
days the best the �insurgents� (can
we label them what they are � ter-
rorists?) can hope for is booby-trap
hit-and-run coward stuff. The ter-
ror scum thought they could duke
it out toe to toe with the US Mili-
tary when we entered Baghdad
two years back but every single
time they stood and fought they
were decimated, cut to pieces. My
two favorite images from the war
were high-tech and low-tech ex-
amples of the modern US fighting
man in action: in the first involved
a firefight in downtown Baghdad;
the marines were taking fire from
a fortified forward position and had
some hostiles firing to their right
flank. They were returning fire
when a squad member got stitched
up the right thigh with some AK-
47 rounds fired from the right flank.
A camera man was twenty feet to
the rear and shot sound footage of

three squad members scrambling
back across the street, grabbing a
stretcher and running to the base
of the wall from which the rest of
the platoon were firing. They
loaded the wounded marine onto
the stretcher, turned and were run-
ning back across the wide highway
when the wounded soldier, yelled,
sat bolt upright, whipped his auto-
matic weapon across his chest
while still being carried on the
stretcher, fired a full burst up the
road and yelled, �Got you! You
F@# bastard!� He had killed a
hostile while being carried on a
stretcher. His buddies continued to
carry this prototypical American
fighting man as he sat erect and
ready to deal more death from his
stretcher. In the second example
an informant radioed that a huge
contingent of terror scum were
moving from their hiding place in a
mosque to a new location. An
American fighter pilot turned on his
long distance camera and the TV
screen was filled with an image of
60-75 men crossing a plaza. The
voice of the pilot was heard, �Ten
seconds to impact.� The image of
the crowd of armed terrorists grew
clearer and heads could be seen
turning towards the jet noise. Sud-
denly, in a microsecond, a flash
appeared that was followed by an
instantaneous explosion that envel-
oped the entire plaza. Inside 5-sec-
onds the burst cloud settled and
nothing remained but a smoking
crater. The pilot�s voice came over
the radio, �Dude!� He was heard
saying to his copilot, �Bull�s-eye on
the hostiles.�

IRON VIC SPEAKS
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